
 
 

 
 

TSE  = Transition State Elements.  

TSE Charged Water = water informed or charged by placing a sealed vial of TSE next 
to or in the water. 

TSE Treated Water = water informed or charged by mixing the physical TSE into the 
water, and using the clear head of water once the TSE has settled (not recommended 
for drinking).  

Our experiments and investigations have shown us that the different TSE states can be 
used to help a variety of emotional and physical issues. Whilst these are not supported 
by any medical testing and in no way should they be treated as such, we believe it is 
helpful to anyone investigating and experimenting for yourself to have some anecdotal 
evidence to further your progress.  

You can learn more about how to make each type of Transition State Elements in 

the 4 TSE sections in the menu below, and on the pages that follow.  

 

JUMP TO: 

 TSE CALM (ZnO –  Zinc) 

 TSE BALANCE (CO2 –  copper/zinc)  

 TSE CLEANSE (CuO –  copper/copper)  

 TSE VITALITY (CH3 –  copper/zinc-iron) 

 

  



TSE CALM (ZnO - Zinc) 

For making ZnO TSE we need two zinc plates. 
One zinc plate is super-oxide coated and the other 
one is not. It is important that the plates are the 
same size, to create strong and balanced 
interactions between plates as it is stated for the 
Casimir Effect . 

That Casimir Effect experiment shows interaction 
(net force) between two uncharged conductive 

plates in the vacuum condition, without a n 
external field. This Casimir Effect is observed in 
water, gas and any medium supporting 
oscillations. Plates are hung at same height in the 
plastic box (so that they do not touch the bottom 
and walls) and they are connected together with 
the green LED diode. Plus (+) flow goes to the 

super-oxide coated zinc plate and minus (-) to the plain zinc plate (not super -oxide 
coated). 

ZnO TSE Production Setup  

 

 

Suggested size of plates:  80 x 210 mm 

Approximate plastic box dimensions:  250 x 200 x 150 mm 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Casimir_effect


Preparing copper super-oxide coated plate:  the Zinc plate is superoxide coated four 
times using the steam method with caustic soda (NaOH), no aluminium. (see How to 
superoxide coat) 

The ZnO TSE box is filled with 5% salty solution (50ml saline solution per 1L distilled 
water, or dissolve 50g clean sea salt in 1L water). On the surface of the water we will 

get ZnO TSE Amino Acids and on the bottom ZnO TSE material.  

   

Remember to:  

1. Keep the right level of water in the TSE box. Add distilled water as it 
evaporates in the TSE production process.  

2. Check LED connection between plates. Make sure it is live. (it is not meant to 
light up) 

3. Gather amino acids into a smaller separate container, before h arvesting TSE 
material. 

4. Reuse as much salty solution as you can for next runs of the box.  
5. Check the condition of metal plates, make sure they do not touch TSE material.  

Uses for ZnO TSE (calm) 

We have observed and noted that it appears Zinc Transition State Element (ZnO) 
supports the emotions and nervous system. Generally, the element zinc is known to 
play an important role in regulating and stabilizing the functions of the central nervous 
system. It can support synaptic activity in neural cells and it is responsible for neural  

metabolism.  

Emotional imbalance and stress are the originator and underlying initiator of many 
diseases. We have observed that by combining Co2 and ZnO information into distilled 
water the user experiences significantly improved s tates of balance and quells nervous 
reactions.  

Please see the Product Uses section for further details about usage and application 
guidelines. BACK TO MENU 

TSE BALANCE (CO2 – copper/zinc) 

For making CO2 TSE we need one copper plate, 
and one zinc plate. The copper plate is  super -
oxide coated and the zinc plate is not. It is 

important that plates are the same size, to create 
strong and balanced interactions between plates 
as it is stated for the Casimir Effect . 

That experiment shows interaction (net force) 
between two uncharged conductive plates in the 
vacuum condition, without an external field. This 

https://www.orynoco.com/create-your-own-diy/how-to-nanocoat-for-health-tse-power-savings/
https://www.orynoco.com/create-your-own-diy/how-to-nanocoat-for-health-tse-power-savings/
https://www.mylifeforceenergy.com/using-conscious-tech/?tab=TSE
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Casimir_effect


Casimir Effect is observed in water, gas and any medium supporting oscillations.  

Plates are hung at same height in the pla stic box (so that they do not touch the bottom 
and walls) and they are connected together with the green LED diode. Plus (+) flow 
goes to the superoxide coated copper plate and minus ( -) to the zinc plate (not 
superoxide coated). 

CO2 TSE Production Setup 

 

 

Suggested size of plates:  80 x 210 mm 

Approximate plastic box dimensions:  250 x 200 x 150 mm 

Preparing copper super-oxide coated plate:  Copper plate is superoxide coated four 
times using the steam method with caustic soda (NaOH), no aluminium.  (see How to 
superoxide coat). 

The CO2 TSE box is filled with 5% salty solution (50ml saline solution per 1L distilled 
water, or dissolve 50-70g clean sea salt in 1L water). On the surface of the water we 
will get CO2 TSE Amino Acids and on the bottom –  CO2 TSE material. 

https://www.orynoco.com/create-your-own-diy/how-to-nanocoat-for-health-tse-power-savings/
https://www.orynoco.com/create-your-own-diy/how-to-nanocoat-for-health-tse-power-savings/


   

Remember to:  

1. Keep the right level of water in the TSE box. Add distilled water as it 
evaporates in the TSE production process.  

2. Check LED connection between plates. Make sure it is live. (it is not meant to 
light up). 

3. Gather amino acids into a smaller separate container, before harvesting TSE 

material. 
4. Reuse as much salty solution as you can for next runs of the box.  
5. Check the condition of metal plates, make sure they do not touch TSE material.  

Uses for CO2 TSE (balance)  

We believe that the CO2 Transition State Element provides enhanced transfer of 
information in the body. It has been our experiential observation that it corresponds 
with the nervous system, emotions and bone marrow. We also hypothesize that it brings 

balance by activating cells and strengthening the immune system. CO2 TSE may also 
be beneficial in supporting functions of cerebrospinal fluid because we b elieve that it 
consists of the complementary molecular structure. If this is true then CO2 TSE should 
be helpful for nervous system tissues. Similarly, it may be helpful for supporting the  
functions of bone marrow and facilitating a better distribution of calcium in the body.  

 

Anecdotal reports and our own experience would indicate that CO2 TSE Treated Water 
can be of assistance to heal the body heal when it’s sprayed on muscle injuries. It has 
been known to reduce pain for some people. It might also be hel pful if it’s applied in a 

broken bone emergency, but in this case it’s the area around the bone fracture that 
should be sprayed, never directly spray the fracture site especially if there’s an open 
wound there. 

You can drink CO2 TSE Charged Water, and it i s especially helpful in combination 
with ZnO TSE Charged Water. With this combination you can help bring better balance 
to your body and emotions.  

Another way of applying CO2 TSE Charged/Treated Water in combination with ZnO  
TSE Charged/Treated Water is spraying your skin with a sprayer or mister. This can 
help your body to revitalize its skin, relax its muscles and nerves, and heal its wounds.  

NOTE: if you’re using the TSE water topically, you can use TSE Treated Water which  
is a bit stronger, but we do not recommend drinking TSE Treated Water . 

You can also add CO2 TSE Charged/Treated Water to your bath in combination with 
ZnO TSE water and CuO TSE water for easing the muscle tensions and reducing the 
pain. 

The use of CO2 TSE Charged/Treated Water is also beneficial for plants and animals.  
It can be used in gardening and agriculture to water and spray plants or crops.  



Please see the Product Uses section for further details about usage and application 
guidelines. 

BACK TO MENU 

  

https://www.mylifeforceenergy.com/using-conscious-tech/?tab=TSE


TSE CLEANSE (CuO – copper / copper)  

For making CuO TSE we need two copper plates, 
one is super-oxide coated one is not. It is 
important that plates are the same size, to create 
strong and balanced interactions between plates 
as it is stated for the Casimir Effect . 

That experiment shows interaction (net force) 
between two uncharged conductive plates in the 
vacuum condition, without an external field. This 

Casimir Effect is observed in water, gas and any 
medium supporting oscillations.  

Plates are hung at same height in the plastic box 
(so that they do not touch the bottom and walls) 
and they are connected together with the green 
LED diode. Plus (+) flow goes to the superoxide 

coated copper plate and minus (-) to the plain copper plate (not superoxide coated). 

CuO TSE Production Setup 

 

 

Suggested size of plates:  80 x 210 mm 

Approximate plastic box dimensions:  250 x 200 x 150 mm 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Casimir_effect


Preparing copper super-oxide coated plate: Copper plate is superoxide coated four 
times using the steam method with caustic soda (NaOH), no aluminium. (see How to 
superoxide coat). 

The CuO TSE box is filled with 5% salty solution (50ml saline solution per 1L distilled 
water, or dissolve 50-70g clean sea salt in 1L water). On the surface of the water we 

will get CuO TSE Amino Acids and on the bottom –  CuO TSE material. 

Remember to:  

1. Keep the right level of water in the TSE box. Add distilled water as it 
evaporates in the TSE production process.  

2. Check LED connection between plates. Make sure it is live  (it is not meant to 
light up). 

3. Gather amino acids into a smaller separate container, before harvesting TSE 
material. 

4. Reuse as much salty solution as you can for next runs of the box.  

5. Check the condition of the metal plates, make sure they do not touch TSE 
material. 

   
 

Uses for CuO TSE (cleanse)  

We believe that Copper Oxide (CuO) Transition State Element corresponds with the 
physical body. If we are correct then it would be excellent for supporting the muscle 

structure and may enhance communication with the muscle tissue. We have also 
observed experientially that it appears to have some clean sing propert ies for the body 
to access to help it achieve a better balance between its muscle st ructures and its 
nervous system.  

Many people use CuO (Cleanse) TSE to purify water, especially when it is combined 
with CO2 (Balance) TSE. In that process we be lieve that CuO TSE together with CO2 
TSE may create a specific type of gravitational/magnetic field which can exclude 
and/or eliminate the fields of contaminated elements in the water. The same logic and 

procedure could then also potentially be applied to disinfect and clean living spaces 
(bedrooms, bathrooms, garages) by spraying walls, ceilings and floors.  

CuO TSE must NOT be used for agriculture and gardening because plants process 
copper and it’s fields differently than mammals and therefore treating pl ants with CuO 
TSE may be harmful to them.  

Please see the Product Uses section for further details about usage and application 
guidelines. 

BACK TO MENU 

  

https://www.orynoco.com/create-your-own-diy/how-to-nanocoat-for-health-tse-power-savings/
https://www.orynoco.com/create-your-own-diy/how-to-nanocoat-for-health-tse-power-savings/
https://www.orynoco.com/using-conscious-tech/?tab=TSE


TSE VITALITY (CH3 – copper/zinc-iron) 

For making CH3 TSE we need one copper plate 
and one zinc-coated iron plate. The copper plate 
is super-oxide coated and the zinc-coated iron 
plate is not. It is important that plates are the 
same size, to create strong and balanced 
interactions between plates as it is stated for the 
Casimir Effect . 

That experiment shows interaction (net force) 

between two uncharged conductive plates in the 
vacuum condition, without an external field. This 
Casimir Effect is observed in water, gas and any 
medium supporting oscillations.  

Plates are hung at same height in the plastic box 
(so that they do not touch the bottom and walls) 

and they are connected together with the green LED diode. Plus (+) flow goes to the  
superoxide copper plate and minus ( -) to the zinc-coated iron plate (not super oxide 

coated). 

CH3 TSE Production Setup 

 

 

Suggested size of plates:  80 x 210 mm 

Approximate plastic box dimensions:  250 x 200 x 150 mm 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Casimir_effect


Preparing copper super-oxide coated plate:  Copper plate is superoxide coated four 
times using the steam method with caustic soda (NaOH), no aluminium. (see How to 
superoxide coat). 

The CH3 TSE box is filled with 5% salty solution (50ml saline solution per 1L distilled 
water, or dissolve 50g clean sea salt in 1L water). On the surface of the water we will 

get CH3 TSE Amino Acids and on the bottom –  CH3 TSE material. 

Remember to:  

1. Keep the right level of water in the TSE box. Add distilled water as it 
evaporates in the TSE production process.  

2. Check LED connection between plates. Make sure it is live. (it is not meant to 
light up). 

3. Gather amino acids into a smaller separate container, before harvest ing TSE 
material. 

4. Reuse as much salty solution as you can for next runs of the box.  

5. Check the condition of metal plates, make sure they do not touch TSE material.  

   
 

Uses for CH3 TSE (vitality)  

We believe that the Transition State Element of Iron (CH3) corresponds to the  
circulatory system and blood. If we are correct it may help provide the energy to the 
body. In its molecular structure CH3 is one carbon atom combined with three hydrogen 

atoms. This field of this specific atomic bonding may act as  a trigger for the increased 
energy production and its further distribution by the circulatory system.  

A magnet analogy is the good way to understand  what we believe to be the operation of 
CH3 TSE. The atom of carbon within CH3 is responsible for energy attraction and the 
role of hydrogen atoms is repulsion.  

 

After absorbing the energy, carbon then needs to balance itself and so it releases some 
energy which is instantly distributed by hydrogen. In that hypothetical process, CO2 
and ZnO TSE may be able to play a supportive role for the nervous system and the 

muscle tissue. They would in this way be able to help maintain the correct conditions 
to absorb and release energy in the body. 

Sometimes we think we need more energy and feel tired. Often it may not be a lack of 
energy we experience, but rather too much energy which we may have absorbed and 
subsequently cannot release properly. CH3 TSE Charged Water  may help the body to 
balance that process. It should be consumed together with the amino acids of CH3 TSE 
and supported with waters and amino acids of other Transition State Elements, 
especially CO2 TSE and ZnO amino acids.  

https://www.orynoco.com/create-your-own-diy/how-to-nanocoat-for-health-tse-power-savings/
https://www.orynoco.com/create-your-own-diy/how-to-nanocoat-for-health-tse-power-savings/


It is believed that in this way we can supply our bodies with energy at the right level. 
CH3 TSE Charged Water is very powerful so you do not want to consume too much 
because it can overload your energy levels. It’s a good idea to add just a few drops of 
CH3 TSE Charged Water combined with amino acids to your CO2/ZnO TSE Charged 

Water mixture and wait to assess your results.  

It’s recommended that CH3 TSE Charged/Treated Water NOT be used by someone with 
cancer. This is because we believe there may be a risk that an extra package of ener gy 
being released may also support the cancer cells.  

CH3 TSE Charged/Treated Water can also be used in gardening and agriculture to 
water and spray plants.  

Please see the Product Uses section for further details about usage and application 
guidelines. 

BACK TO MENU 

 

 

https://www.orynoco.com/using-conscious-tech/?tab=TSE

